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Winifred Lockard, ’33, Geneva chair
PROGRESS ON
man, and Margaret Gilo, ’34, social
At Summer School PLANS READY chairman,
have I - appointed by KinoNEW BUILDING l)r. R. B. Thiel, professor of educa FOR SATURDAY gene Perschbacher,
’33, L. W. A. presi
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Excavation For Basement of
Institute Completed
Yesterday
Preliminary work on the new Institute
of Paper Chemistry library is progressing
rapidly and it is expected that concrete
will l>e poured next week, according
to William Scheer, construction engi
neer for the Imnicl Construction com
pany, Fond du Lac.
Excavation for the basement was
completed yesterday, and footings will
be ready by tomorrow. The weather
has been ideal for the work and has
made for rapid progress. Underneath
the two feet of sand was found a firm
foundation of clay which will make a
substantial base for the construction,
the engineer said.
Forms for the concrete basement
walls will be built next week and by
Friday the concrete mixers will be in
operation.
The top eight inches of black soil
was carefully removed from the lot
and the earth which was excavated was
spread evenly over the whole site.
A fter the building is completed the
black earth will l>e spread over the lot.
This will make the lawn of the build
ing one and one-half feet higher than
that of the present building.
The new building will lie contsructed
of Lennon stone, as is the present
building, excepting for the base. The
base of the present building is of Len
non stone with a Bedford wash. The
library will have a base of entirely
Bedford stone.
I>r. Harry l.ewis spent Wednesday
in Kewaunee where he is making a r 
rangements for the purchase of new
office and laboratory equipment for the
new Paper Institute building.

Economy Bill
To Be Subject of
Forum Discussion
Herbert Hoover's administration | k>1icy, including his economy bill, will he
discussed at the next meeting of the
Campus Forum by Lawrence Oostcrhous,
M4, and Roland Beyer, '34.
The meeting, which was to have lieen
held Thursday has been |>ostponed to a
later date because of a conflict with
the Water Pageant, John Strange, ’32,
announced. The date of the meeting
will he (Misted on the bulletin hoard ill
Main hall.
President Hoover’s economy bill, to he
one of the major questions under discus
sion at the meeting, involves ini|M>rtant
changes as submitted in “ Omnibus bill.”
They include a five-day week applied
to per diem workers, and a month’s fur
lough a year for annual employes, with
some exceptions; automatic and admin
istrative promotions sus|>ended for a
year; and filling of vacancies, sus|iended
for a year.
Further factors are: superannuated
employes except under special exemp
tions, retired; extra pay for overtime
and night service suspended; amend
ments to World war veterans’ and pen
sions acts to limit allowances, |iensions
and hospitalization; and establishment
of a policy of consolidation of govern
ment functions, to bt ordered by
President.
The other two important changes are:
consolidation at once of public works
activities, public health activities, per
sonnel administration, merchant marine
activities, conservation activities, educa
tional activities, the Mexican Boundary
commiaaon and the Water romtniaaion.

dent, to take charge of the annual LawTournament To Continue Through rence May fete.
Committees will tie np|H>intcd by the
Day; Description of Parade
chairmen soon and work for the fete
To Be Broadcast
will In-gin May M, following the water
pageant.
Freshman dancing clasMes
Plans for the Northeastern Wiscon have Im-cii practicing dances for the fete
sin district band tournament to lie held for the past month.
in the Memorial chapel, the conserva
tory, the L ittle Theatre of the Metho
dist church tomorrow have been com Senate Members Discuss
Student-To-Europe Project
pleted.
The activities of the tournam ent will
The Student to Euro|ie project, its ad
begin a t 8:00 a. m. and continue on
vantages to the student body and to the
through the day until 10:00 p. m.
individual student chosen was discussed
The parade, which ia to be held in
by various memliers of the Student Sen
the afternoon a t 2 o ’clock, in addition
ate in convocation Wednesday.
to being described over the radio
John Strange, ’32, chairman of the
through the facilities of radio station
WHBY will be filmed by the manager senate, introduced the project as out
of the W arner B rothers’ theatre of lined again by the senate expressing the
whole hearted support given to it by that
Appleton.
Pauline Noyes Presents
group.
In
order
to
take
care
of
the
increas
Recital Monday Evening
Xorman Clapp, ’35, Joe Kexel, ’33,
ing number of solo and ensemble events,
Panline Noyes, from the studio of the little theatre of the Methodist Betty Plowright, ’32, and Harold Sper
I«i Valin Maeseli, will present an organ church has been engaged. These events, ka, ’32, presented the arguments uphold
recital at the Congregational church therefore, will be run off a t both the ing the project and the benefits received
conservatory and the Methodist church. from such an undertaking.
Monday evening. May 2, at 8 o ’clock.
The tournament will be held in LawA summary of the questions involved
rence Memorial chapel.
in the project and a final ap|>eal for supThe tournament not only is expected port from the student liody were includ
to give experience to those bands which ed in the closing talk given by Marshall
plan to participate in the state con Wiley, ’33.
test. but it will give the bands which
Monday in convocation the student
will not lie able to go to the state con body will be given blanks on which to
Nine Men Elected To Mace; test an op|iort unity to enter into tour subscribe a certain amount of money to
nament competition.
that project if they wish to.
Seven Women To

tion, will teach two graduate courses,
principles of educational administration
and legal aapect« of public school admin
istration, at the University of Wisconsin
summer session lieginniiiK June 27.
Dr. Thiel has also been asked to act
as general chairman of the department
of educational organization and adminis
tration in the Institute for Superinten
dents
Principal«, which
been
scheduled by the University of Wiscon
sin school of education for July 18-22,
and to present a discussion of ‘ ‘ Multiple
versus Unitary Administrative Control”
at one session.
The Institute for Superintendents
Principals is open to all school officials
who wish to attend, whether or not they
have enrolled for the summer session.

and

ha«

and

Select 16 For
Honor Societies
Mortar Board

Flection of nine men to The Mace
fraternity, honorary senior men's frater
nity, and seven women to Mortar Board,
honorary senior women's fraternity, was
announced in convocation this morning.
Those elected to Mace are: seniors.
Jack Best, Charles Culmer, John Frampton, Jr., Bert llall, Robert Mulford, and
Marcus Plant; junior«, Boy Marston,
Orvis Schmidt, and Marshall Wiley.
The following women were elected to
Mortar Board: Lillian Bohl, Alice Brad
ford, Viola Bush, Winifred Lockard,
Marjorie Mehne, Kmogene Perschbacher,
and Helen Snyder, all juniors.
Students now members of Mace are
Harold Sperka, Edwin West, and John
Strange.
Faculty memliers are Prof.
Fred Trezise, Prof. A. L. Franzke, A.
C. Denney, Rexford Mitchell, Gordon
Clapp, Dr. Henry M. Wriston, and Rob
ert Beggs.
A man before he can Ik* eligible for
election to Mace must have a scholastic
average of “ B ” for the two years im
mediately preceding his election. In addi
tion he must lie of unquestioned moral
character, must 1m- a leader, a man of
all-round development, |N>sscssing tact
and strength of |>ersonnlity. He must
have a distinct following in the student
body.
Those women who are at present mem
bers of Mortar Board are Helen Rudin,
Harriet Brittain, Phoebe Nickel, Irma
Malzow, Lucille Schwartz, Faith Kuter,
and Virginia Call.
This fraternity was founded at Syra
cuse university, New York, Feb. 1®,
1918, to honor women possessing high
scholastic standing and the characteriatics of leadership. The Lawrence chap
ter was established in 1922.

Dr. Austin Addresses
Chemical Society Meeting
Dr. M. M. Austin of the Fanateel
Products company, Chicago, and a grad
uate of Lawrence in 1916, was the prin
cipal speaker at a meeting of the North
eastern section of the American Chemi
cal Society Tuesday evening in Science
hall.
Thirty persons attended the
a

Gray, Yellow or Pink Pills? Frampton
Given Choice By College Physician
“ Well, what's the matter with you?” catch next summer. Or if von are adroit
asks the college physician, whom you are at leading from one topic to another, |*er
visiting in his downtown office. His haps you may find out aliout the days
voice sounds a bit tired and he glances when your collegc physician, then a stu
wistfully at a large picture of wild dent from Rush Medical s|iending sum
ducks in flight which hangs over his mer vacation at his home in North Da
kota, used to Inms a large threshing
desk.
“ T h at’s just what I came to find crew and sometimes kept watch all night
in the strawstack, shotgun in hand, to
o u t!” yon say, brightly.
‘ * I mean, where do you feel bad f ” he protect the harvesting machinery from
urges, his youthful face lightening with L. W. W.'s.
Or |ierha|is you will In* surprised to
a good-natured grin.
“ O h !” You comprehend in a flash of learn that your doctor, who is a mem
genius. “ Why, I guess I feel bad all ber of Phi Beta Kap|ia, participated in
several forms of athletics as a college
over. ’ ’
undergraduate and played every minute
“ Does your head achef”
4 ‘ No. I don’t think so . . . . Well,of the last nine liasketliall games in his
senior year.
yes, maybe it does. ’ ’
If you are unusually fortunate you may
“ Feel tired, do y o u f”
even hear some stories aliout his interne“ Yes, all the tim e.”
“ How’s your appetite? Do you eat ship at Cook County Hospital, where
selected graduates of medical colleges
quite a lo tf”
‘Oh, I always eat well. Meat, potatoes, secure experience handling innumerable
lots of vegetables.
Over at our IKilice and charity patients from the city
of Chicago—attempted murders and
house . . . . ”
“ What time of day do you feel tiredf suicides, drownings and asphvxiations,
every conceivable variety of emergency
Just before meals?”
“ Just any time, all the time. Before cases an<l all tv|ies of diseases—stream
ing through the hospital like broken dolls
meals especially, though.”
“ Then you’re often too tired to feel in some great toy repair shop.
You may listen to accounts of com
like eating muehf”
plicated operations performed by novices
“ Yes, it takes my appetite.”
“ I>oes your head feel light and sort with instruments in one hand and surgi
cal textbook« ia the other, or to hilariof intoxicated f ”
(Continued on page 4)
“ Now that I think of it, yea, it doe«.”
“ It never aches, though, you s a y t”
“ No, I can’t say that it ever aches
exactly.”
“ You haven’t a sore toe, or a hang
T H E B IL L B O A R D
nail*”
When you shake your head,
Saturday, May 7—Phi K appa Tan
astonished at his levity, he continues with
aemi-formaL his really charming smile. “ I ’U tell
Delta Io ta Formal.
you w hat’s wrong with you, old man.
Saturday, May 14—Sigm a Phi Ip atJust a touch of good old-faahioned spring
lon form al.
fever. Just come down the hall with
Saturday, May >1—Paahellenie ball.
s m , a minute, will youf—Oh, say, before
we do that, did I show you the new flies Saturday, May M—That* Phi far*
I got for Christina« f ”
He picks up a desk calendar and take«
D elta Sigma T aa inform al.
from it one by one a half dozen bright
Beta Sigm a Phi «pring inform al.
fluffy trout flies, and for a half-hour you
diaraas enthusiastically the Sah they will

IN THE SENATE
Diacuiaion concerning the inclus
ion of Sunset club productions on
the All College club ticket.
The recommendation th a t All Col
lege day be held on the second Wed
nesday of the school year was re
peated.

W. A. A. Officers Hold
Dinner on Wednesday
The retiring and in-coming officers of
W. A. A. anil the class representatives to
the W. A. A. board held a dinner at the
Candle Glow tea room Wednesday eve
ning, April 27. Dean Florence Nichol
son, Miss Olga Achtenhagen, Miss Ruth
McGurk, and Miss Charlotte Ixirenz were
the faculty members present.
Those who attended were Betty Plowright, Dorothy Calnin, both ’32; Winifred
Lockard, Helen Snyder, Ruby Bergman,
Kllcn I*ewis, all '33; Kathleen Stewart,
Edith Kozelka, Helen Wilson, Dorothy
Jahn, all '34, and Janet Minor, ’35.

Pageant Work
Approaches End
Daily Practices Held To Prepare
For Initial Performance
On May 4
Committees for the water pageant,
Sun God, which will be given May 4 and
5 in the new Alexander gymnasium, are
making final ar—— —
rangements for the
production of the
pageant.
While Faith Ku
ter, '32, who haa
the character lead
in the pageant, ia
convalescing in the
infirmary, practices
a r e b e in g held
daily in prepara
tion for the initial performance.
The costume committee, Betty Sacia,
'34, chairman, Helen Fox, ’34, Evelyn
Kemnitz, ’33, Genevieve Lilly, ’33,
Marion Clack '34, Helen Cornell, ’35,
Myrtle Henquist, '35, Hazel Gaines, ’33,
and Lucille Ley, ’34, has completed the
costuming work for the pageant.
Other committees at work are: pub
licity, Alice Bradford, ’33, chairman,
Ruby Bergman, ’33, Robert Mortimer,
'33, and Ruth Mott, ’35; posters, Marion
Vidal, ’33, Ann Russell, ’35, Alice Brad
ford, ’33, Dorothy Jahn, ’34, Elizabeth
Goenell, ’34, and Sue Jennings, ’35.
Tickets are on sale for both nights and
may be obtained from Rdith Kozelka,
’34, Helen 8nyder, ’33, Ruby Bergman,
’33, Josephine Hurst, ’33, Genevieve
Lind. ’33, Alice Holt, '34, Alice Bau
man, ’35, Helen Ruid, ’35, Marjorie
King, ’35, Florence Bertram, ’34, Helen
Jean Ingold, ’35, and Alice Balgie, ’33.

Install New Officers of
L. W. A. at Banquet
Installation of newly elected officers
of L. W. A. by Harriet Brittain, ’32,
was held a t Hamar house, Saturday,
April 23, following a dinner by candle
light.
Officer* installed were:
Kmogene
Perschbacher, '33, president; Marjorie
Mehne, ’33, vice president; Betty Brad
ley, ’35, secretary; Viola Bush, ’33,
treasurer; Wiaifred Lockard, ’33, Gen
eva chairman; Helen Wilson, ’33, houae
chairman; and Margaret Gile, ’34, so
cial chairman.

PROPOSAL IS
PRESENTED
TO SENATE
Has Alternative of Raising Price
or Re-apportioning Funds
of Ticket
Inclusion of Sunset productions on the
All College club ticket, a plan recently
presented to the Student Senate for consideratioa, involves two alternatives;
either the price of the ticket must be
raised, or there must be a re-apportionuieut of the funds coming from the All
College ticket.
Discussion in the last meeting- of the
senate brought out the fact that the av
erage cost of a Sunset production is
about $200. Increasing the price of the
All College club ticket by one dollar
would guarantee an income to Sunset of
aliout $800, or enough to put on four
major productions. An increase of 75c
would insure enough capital to produce
three plays.
In 1929 Sunset iHirrowcd $1,000 from
the college, aliout $200 of which it still
owes. Should Sunset be given a guar
anteed working capital, either by in
crease of the all college ticket, by reapportionment of the All College fund,
or by some other expedient, this capital
would insure a return that would equal
the cost of the production, while gate
receipts from others than students would
provide a profit by which the debt to the
college could be wiped out. I t would
also provide for the purchase of much
needed equipment.
Division of Fund
At present the All College club ticket
is apportioned as follows: Forensic
Board, $2.00; Lawrention, $2.75; Stu
dent Senate, 15c; Athletic association,
$7.40; W. A. A., 70c, and the Ariel,
$3.50. The gymnasium fee and Artist
series are included in the regular col
lege tuition fee.
The sentiment in the senate seemed
to be decidedly against increasing the
price of the ticket, and a special meet
ing of the ap|iortionment committee will
be held soon to study the matter more
fully.

R.U.R. is Highly
Praised By Many
Dramatic Critics
R. I*. R., a sensational drama which
will lie produced here Friday evening,
May 13, was written by Karel Capek, a
Czechoslovakian. Everywhere its novel
idea and unusual treatment have fouud
an immediate and enthusiastic welcome.
In the words of the New York Herald,
“ It is murderous social satire, done in
terms of the most hair-raiBing drama. It
has as many ap|ieals to the human gooseflesh as ‘ The Bat ’ or an other latter
day thriller.”
Stephen Rathbun comments, “ R. IT.
R. is super melodrama—the melodrama
of action plus idea«, a combination that
U rarely seen on our stage.”
1« Novel ia Action
This drama, intelligently written,
novel in action, and provocative in mood,
has been hailed as “ the most brilliant
satire on our merchanized civilization;
the grimmest and yet the subtlest ar
raignment of this strange, mad thing we
call the industrial society of today.”
Dr. Frank Crane remark«, “ It i« sig
nificant of the oneness of the world and
the unit of intellectual life of modern
civilization that the freshest and moat
thoughtful play in America this year
(1922) comes from Czechoslovakia. I t i«
called R. U. H. . . . The play ia very
skillfully constructed and ia a delightful
entertainment. ’ ’
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T h e L a w r e n t ia n P l a t i o r m

1. Reform the nulling lyitem.
2. Student government.
3 Increase of student Interest in world affairs.
JAPAN AND MORALS
When Japan ran roughshod over Manchuria, and then landed on
poor Shanghai like an avenging spirit, those who have always op
posed measures looking to permanent peace jeered those who have
always supported such measures.
“ That,” they sneered, “ is what all your peace pacts come to—just
nothing at all when some ambitious nation covets a piece of ter
ritory.”
And no doubt many who had hoped that a way to peace by agree
ment among nations would be found had deep misgivings. It did not
look at all well for peace or for peace measures.
Meanwhile Japan, protesting that it did not want Manchuria and
would not take it as a gift, proceeded to take Manchuria, covering the
robbery with the flimsy fiction of a new state with little Henry Pu-Yi,
of the extinct Manchu dynasty, as its puppet governor.
But the story was not ended. The United States, through Secre
tary Stimson, announced the sound and unchallengeable doctrine that
this country will not recognize title to any territory acquired in viola
tion of the treaty of Paris. In other words, we cannot and shall not
see little Pu-Yi with Japan pulling the strings that operate him.
And now it is announced in the house of commons that the British
government, too. has declined to recognize the new Manchuria gov
ernment. It is entirely improbable that any important nation will
acquiesce in the Manchurian burglary.
Those who sneer at peace efforts spoke too soon- There is a power
in world opinion that can be greater than any armed might. Japan
has defied that power. One result is that when Japan the other day
said that it would gladly sign a treaty guaranteeing the independence
of the Phillippines, many in this country who would have liked to
rank themselves as friends of Japan sa id : “ But what value is a treaty
signed by Japan?”
That is a position no nation, however mighty, can afford to get it
self into. There is a higher power than force, and the moral judg
ment of the world embodies it.
“ Whatever is, is right.”— Pope.

Shortly students of Lawrence college will have the opportunity
of making pledges to the Student-to-Europe project, a plan which
has the unanimous backing of the Student Senate and which was ex
plained in detail to students in convocation W ednesday morning.
Even after the stirring talks given in convocation Wednesday
morning a large number of students have not been brought to realize
the importance of such an undertaking on the part of the All College
club.
Those who are looking for a material return had best look beyond
the scope of their individual personalities and remember that any
contribution is for the benefit of the entire college and not for John
Jones or Mary Smith.
The materialist can rightly contend that one dollar or a hundred
dollars will benefit a great many people who are suffering and in want
of food and clothing even at our very doorsteps. Some cynics have
gone so far as to remark that there are other and better ways of pro
moting a friendly feeling between countries of Europe and the United
States, and alleviating the depression by placing American money in
circulation in Europe.
Our sens«* of humor is strained to the breaking point to see any
humor in this last remark, for it is anything but fortunate that stud
ents should for a minute think of casting witticisms at such a project.
If a certain satisfaction doe« not come to the person who gives to a
cause which is rewarding one of the student body, in that it is a mass
undertaking, a project which of necessity brings the students togeth
er one hundred per cent in the realization that united action is far
greater than individual action, then that person is in the wrong situa
tion.
We cannot help but point again to the distinct feature of the Stud
ent-to-Europe project in uniting students to support a sudent under
taking, and by developing a favorable mental attitude among resi
dents of this community toward affairs of the entire group.

German Club To Preaent Sibole, '34, To Preaent
Piano Recital Tueaday
Two Playa During May
Two German plays, “ Die ferae P rin
zessin” by Sudermann and “ Unter vier
Augen” by Fulda, will be presented by
members of the German club during the
third week in May at the Zion Lutheran
school auditorium.
“ Unter vier Augen” or “ Among
Ourselves,” which is one of the best of
Fulda's one-ai-t plays, deals with society
life with kindly satire. It will be di
rected by Kmma Salzman, ’33, and
Charles Peerenboom, ’32.
' ‘ Die ferne Prinzessin’’ or “ The Far
Away Princess,” a comedy, was writ
ten by Sudermann, one of Germany ’s
best known and most perfect playwrights.
Sudermann, who also wrote “ lieim at,”
a tragedy which was given by the Ger
man club several years ago with great
success, is internationally known for his
plays, some of the greatest actresses of
history having acted roles in them.
With the exception of “ Heimat,” he
is perhaps at his best in the field of the
one-act play, and ‘ ‘ Die ferae Prinzes
sin ” is one of his best.

Znelke Building

A p p l e t o n ’s
O ld e s t
C a n d y S h o p

Drinks
P en q n ln F reese
L im e F reeae
O rangeade
F ru ita d e an d All F lav o rs
of M alted* an d Sodas

Helen Fox Donates Map
of Wisconsin to Museum

Kinneys

w ith o u r fin e v a rie ty of:
Ice Creams and Ices

Beatrice Sibole, ’34, from the studio
of John Koss Frampton, will present a
recital of piano music in Peabody hall
Tuesday at 8:20 p.m.
The recital will include selections by
Bach, Beethoven, Scott, Bartlett, and
Chaminade. She has divided her pro
gram into two groups. The complete
program follows:
Partita—B Flat
. . . .
Bach
Prelude
Allemande
Courante
Sarabande
Minuet
Gigue
Sonata—E Minor (Op. 90) Beethoven
Mountain Brook
- Cifril Scott
Caprice Chinois - Cyril Scott
Nocturne—A (Op. 216)
• - B artlett
Scherzo—Caprice (Op. 145) Ch<iminadc

A pictorial and historical map of Wis
consin, donated to the American history
museum by Helen Fox, ’34, has been
Oshkosh Fraternity Visita mounted and can be studied.
Inatitute Building Tuesday “ The 8tory of the Fox Biver val
ley of Wisconsin,” written by Mary
O ’Keefe, and published by the Oshkosh
Members of Kappa Delta Pi, Oshkosh
museum, to accompany the map is also
State Teachers’ college honorary frater
in the museum.
nity, and several members of the Osh
kosh faculty ins|>ected Lawrence college
John Newberry, ’30, returned to his
buildings and visited the Institute of
home at Burlington after visiting at the
Paper chemistry on Tuesday, April 26.
Phi Tau house.
Dr. J. B. MacHarg guided the group
through the American history museum,
and lectured to them on ‘ ‘ The Visual
Methods of Kducation. ” Dr. MacHarg
showed *1The Life of Lincoln in Pictures, ” a movie he filmed last year, in
connection with his talk.

Q uench Y our T hirst—Satisfy Y our H unger
Toffee
S traw berry
New Y ork
C hocolate
V anilla
R aspberry
P ineapple
Lim e
O range
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Foods
Home-M ade C ake
H om e-M ade Cookies
H om e-M ade Pies
P ecan R olls
A lm ond Rolls
an d m any
Delie ions Sandw iches

We Deliver Anytime

D ow ner’s F ountainette

Tel. 160 and 161

W O M E N 'S S
SANDALS

for Beach and
Sport Wear

Variety of
, Ç s lor» -

K inneys
104 E. College Ave.

♦

SO

THEY SA Y

S O C IE T Y

♦

Dear Editor:
An oliserver has lx-en observing the
interests of Lawrence students. He has
es|>ecially drawn his conclusions from
chapel programs. There has been evi
denced much interest in international re
lations, however presented; there has
been interest in music; there has been
greatest interest in the “ Prexy’s ” talks.
But all these interests have not stirred
this observer to write. I t is the inter
est, probably the culmination of many
of the above named interests, the sub
ject of Wednesday’s convocation, which
seems to be the biggest interest of I^awrence students which calls forth this ob
servation, the Student to Europe project.
The observer has noted that many
chapel talks end with “ and now in con
clusion I will suggest some ways in which
you yourself may help the situation." It
is true that no obesrver has mentioned
the Student to Europe project as a way
in which each individual could help the
world to regain its feet, but the ob
server remembers one speaker who said
that one great need of the world to raise
the depression was great leaders. The
observer wonders if this is not a way in
which each Lawrence student can do
his bit toward building a leader, who
may then give his small bit toward build
ing a bigger and better world. Who
knows!
The observer has also noted a condi
tion which he believes should not exist in
modern education, i. e., the small world
in which students live. The campus is
the student world. This may be a dis
putable factor. However the fact will
not be disputed that if students wrap
themselves up too much in campus life,
the ad justment will be very great when
they leave the campus, for he can not
make it his residence for life. Is not
the Student to Europe project one which
will help take the students’ interests and
aspirations farther than the campus t
Does this not give it great value t
The observer has not been greatly
pleased many times at remarks directed

Are Quest«
A t Luncheon
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Bagg were guests
of Mrs. A rthur C. Neville, Green Bay,
a t a 1 o ’clock luncheon Wednesday a t
the la tte r ’s home. The luncheon pre
ceded a lecture by Dr. Bagg before the
City Beautiful committee of the Green
Bay W oman’s club. The lecture dealt
w ith local geology which has made
Wisconsin a state of beauty.
toward the weakness of student govern
ment on the campus. There is none. Ac
tions must make a strong student gov
ernment. The Student Senate is unani
mously behind the Student to Euro|>e
project. Can the students not strengthen
their government and take one stride to
ward making these “ slams” false in the
future by voting and supporting finan
cially the Student to Europe project?
The observer spoke of the depression.
I t is the pocket-book which is one phase
of life which has been affected by the
depression, and only one, the observer
hopes the students realize. The pocketbook is also concerned with this Student
to Europe project. “ It is a question
of relative values,” the observer heard
the speakers say over and over again.
The observer does not feel he can im
prove upon this point. I t was presented
too well by the chapel speakers. He
only urges th at when the time comes to
vote, each student think of the picture
painted for the students, a small boy
receiving a nickel which makes him hap
py all day, when that very nickel might
give no happiness to its original owner,
and is sure to not give as great hap
piness to either spent any other way. The
observer wonders about the relative value
of the 'dollar which is asked from each
student for this project.
The Observer will observe again Mon
day at 10:30. H ere’s hoping he ob
serves seven hundred one dollar pledges,
or their equal.
AN OB8EBVER.

R e p a ir W o rk

L am ps

R a d io s

Have Tour Worte Done by an Expert
F re d J. K a fu ra

C o lle g e E le c tric ia n

LAWRENTIAN
ADVERTISERS
The following firms and individuals have shown
they are intereated in Lawrence, and that they
are aware of the benefits such an institution has
to offer.
TRADE with them . . . they will treat you
right . . . and are worthy of YOUR patronage
and cooperation.
CANDLE GLOW TEA ROOM
DOWNES’S FOUNTAINETTE
THE FASHION SHOP
OEENEN’S
NINA GERHARD BEAUTY SHOP
GMEINER’S
HECKERT SHOE CO.
HOPFENSPERGER BROS. INC.
IDEAL PHOTO AND GIFT SHOP
FRED KAFURA, COLLEGE ELECTRICIAN
KAMP’S JEWELRY STORE
KANOUSE’S DRESS SHOP
W. K. KELLOGG CO.
KINNEY’S SHOE STORE
LANG8TADT ELECTRIC CO.
LUTZ ICE CO.
OAKS CANDY SHOP
PALACE OF SWEETS
SNIDER’S RESTAURANT
SYLVESTER A NIELSEN INC.
66S u p p o r t

G M E I N E R ’S
I AVK.

O u r

A d v e r tis e r s ”

C a n d y
F o u n ta in
L u n c h
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Carjyll Will Open Track Season Tomorrow
Carroll college, craving another
track championship, invades W hiting
field on the morrow in full force, and
when Carroll goes any place in fall
force something is bound to give wav.
Strong in all departments, the Pioneers
present probably the most well-bal
anced squad in the Big Four, and the
Viking chances of snagging more than
a minimum of first places are not so
bright. Marston, high point man for
the Blue and White last year, has not
hit his old stride in the hurdle events,
and this fact alone is enough to make
Mentor Denney worry considerably. In
the field events, the Vikings are rely
ing for the most part on untried mate
rial, and close observers have brought
back gruesome stories about the Car
roll power in the weights, javelin, dis
cus, and jumps. W rite your own ticket.

TENNIS TEAM WILL MEET CARROLL
FIRST OF TWO Thetas Lead In
Delta Sigs Win
AT WAUKESHA THIS AFTERNOON
HOME MEETS Sorority Struggle
Handball Match
For Athletic Title In spite of some confusion as to the round out a full afternoon of tennis.
actual date of play, the Lawrence col The Carroll aggregation, strong in the
ON VIKE CARD Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa Del lege
Beat Psi Chis 3-1 In Final Game
tennis team will, in all probability, first, second, and third singles, and
of Season; Phi Tan, Sig Ep
Match Left

ta are leading in the race among soror meet Carroll college at Waukesha this equally strong in one and two doubles are

Pioneers Have Seven Lettermen ities for the inter-sorority athletic cup. afternoon in the first of the Big Four favored to take the scrappy Lawrence
On Squad ; Roemer, Marston
squad into camp.
Each year this cup is awarded to the matches of the coming season.
The Blue and White have a well bal
Are Co-Captains
sorority th a t has the highest percen
It was first understood that the ten
tage of participation in women’s sports
for the year. The cup is the possession
of the winning sorority for an entire
school year, and in the event the same
sorority wins the cup for three consec
utive years, it becomes the permanent
possession of th a t sorority.
The cup this year is in the possession
of Kappa Delta, and was held by K ap
pa Alpha Theta the preceding year.
The percentages of the sororities to
date are:

Carroll college will officially open the
Lawrence track season tomorrow after
noon at 2:00 p. m., when their varsity
team meets the Vikings at Whiting
field. This will be the first of a series
of dual meets for the blue and white
athletes.
Although the Pioneers have lost a
number of point winners from their
championship squad of last year, the
veterans that remain, supplemented by
many promising sophomores and non
Kappa Alpha Theta ___ 41.85
letter men, appear to have sufficient
Kappa Delta .......... .
37.5
Zeta Tau A lp h a __ _____30.76
strength to repeat in their title quest.
Coach Percy Clapp’s football
Phi M u ___________ ____26.31
field day went off w ith a bang yes
Lawrence managed to beat out Be
24.13
Alpha Delta Pi . ___
terday afternoon, and driven by
loit last spring in the Big Four meet
24.13
Delta Camma ..........
Alpha Chi Omega
the unconquerable spirit of their
15.3
at Kipon to take third place, far be
Beta Phi A lp h a ___ ____14.28
leader, the Viking football pros
hind Kipon and Carroll who were stag
pecta ran through a series of hotly
ing a race by themselves. Although the
contested events. Fountain pens,
V iking’s outlook a t the close of last Officers for Next Year
chicken dinners, and other stimu
season was poor, the failure of prom
Elected by Numeral Club
lants were graciously donated as
ising freshmen and letter men to re
prizes by Appleton merchants, who
turn to school coupled with present sea
Numerals club elections were held at
have always shown a spirit of
son ineligibilities has changed prospects a meeting Monday. The officers for the
friendly cooperation toward Law
from bad to worse.
coming year are: president, Helen Wil
rence athletics in the past, and
Nelson and Eickmeyer, letter win son; vice president, Genevieve Lind; sec
whose interest this year has been
ners, and Kdwards, freshman hurdle retary, Kathleen Stew art; treasurer,
aroused by the masterful way
Hash, failed to return to school. As a Elizabeth Gosnell, all ’34.
Coach Clapp is running his charges
climax, Schier, Gould, and Vaillancourt
Three new members, Ellen Lewis, ’32,
through their spring drills. W e’re
were declared ineligible. All of these Vivian Hall, ’33, and lone Lewis, ’35,
beginning to think th a t the sun is
men would have been sure point win were initiated and presented with their
starting to rise on w hat has been
ners in the meets this spring. When numerals. A committee was appointed
a rather beclouded football hori
approached Wednesday afternoon re to plan for a down river supper for the
zon a t Lawrence.
garding the Lawrence chances in track next meeting.
this year, Coach Denney characterized
the team as “ a young squad which will
And while w e’re thinking in terms develop in competition as the season high jump and pole vault entrants will
include Foote, Jacobsen, Faber, and
of track and football, le t's not forget progresses.’’
Dodge.
the Vike tennis team that goes down
Seven L etter Men W ith Orange
Roemer, Marston Co-captains
to Waukesha to meet its stiffest com
The Orange squad, which is led by
petition of the year tomorrow a fte r
Bob Roemer and Roy M arston are co
noon. The Vikes nipped Carroll up captains on the cinder paths this spring Hallgarth and Holloway, another set
here last year, and the Pioneer netmen and should be about the best Lawrence of eo-captains, is com|H>se<l of sev
are all set to make it a decidedly warm lias to offer in the way of track com en letter winners and should furnish
afternoon for the Blue and White. petition. Roemer is a middle distance the stiffest opposition that I>awrence
With only one competitive engagement man and will probably run the half can expect in any of the dual meets.
Strength in the Pioneer squad lies in
behind them, and th a t between squad mile and mile in tomorrow’s meet.
the dashes and hurdles.
members, the untried Vikings have a
M arston is a fast hurdler and in ad 
To date in the fratern ity and fresh
big job cut out for them down W au dition is a valuable man in the broad
man meets there were no exceptional
kesha way.
jump and the high jump. The only re records made in the field events or dis
maining letter men who will compete tance runs, llalg arth is state champion
against the Pioneers are Homer Porter in the 100 yard dash besides running
One of the most popular profes
in the mile and two mile, Sheldon the 220, broad jumping, and throwing
sors a t Lawrence, and one who was
Dodge in the pole vault, and W alter the javelin. He is also a member of
no mean athlete himself while an
Nemacheck in the javelin.
the relay team.
undergraduate, had the following
Other athletes who round out the
Holloway is a high and low hurdler
to say in regard to athletics:
squad are mainly sophomores and inex and enters the broad jump. The other
“ Most faculty men who don’t like
perienced in collegiate competition. letter men are: Mehl, dashes, hurdles,
athletics, and who t hink only fel
Dobbs, Corrigan, and Fahres, all sopho and relay; Calvert, discus and shot put;
lows who are good from the shoul
mores, will be looked upon to make the W errs, another hurdler; Bird, pole
ders down participate in various
best showing in the dashes.
vault; and Davies in the mile and two
sports, are the professors who can ’t
Vander Bloemen, Wiese and Marston mile.
even pitch horseshoes themselves.”
Besides these men, Carroll has Jo r
are the blue and white entrants in both
T here's more than a grain of
hurdles events. In the distance runs dan in the high jump, and broad jump;
tru th in th a t statem ent; in fact,
Barton, Reeve, Oosterhous, Rafoth, and W alters in the distances; Golcomb in
you can apply th a t sentiment to
Clark will provide the Carroll runners the weight events; and Clarkson in the
almost any branch of education,
220 and 440 yard dashes.
with stiff oppostion.
and y o a’ll find th a t the people
who are radically opposed to cer
Viking strength in the field events is
ta in advances are those people
at present unknown. Haase in the dis
whose efficiency under such ad
cus; Fahres in the shot put; and F a
vances would be nil. Human na
ber, Marston, and Dobbs are all possi
ture is a funny thing, even in the
ble winners in the broad jump. Be
ranks of the intellectuals.
sides Nemacheck in the javelin are
Hank.
two sophomores, Roate and Poppe. The

nis team would invade Waukesha on the anced aggregation, Imt just what they
same day that the Carroll tracksters vis can do under fire is highly problematic.
ited Appleton, but a change in the date All of the men are in good physical
has scheduled the match for this after
noon. Kerby Tink, John Strange, Bob
Hunt, Jack Best, Bud Negrescou, and
Bill Tams will make the trip to Carroll,
but Cftach Clippinger has not indicated
definitely what positions each will play.
Six singles matches will be run off,
and three doubles engagements will

Olympic Swimming, Diving
Events Filled with Entries

shape, however, and it is expected th st
some of the beat tennis of the vesr will
be played this sfternoon s t Carroll.
By Leonard Horwln
Following their Carroll engagement,
“ The largest |>ercentage of college
the Vikes have a practice tussle against
men and women in Olympic history will
Oshkosh on May 4, and then entertain
be entering the swimming and diving
the Ripon college Redmen on the campus
events in li)32.
courts next Saturday.
“ Swimming and diving—a feature
of the modern Olympiads since their in
Leander drowned for one or more of
ception in 1*96, but until a few years
ago looked upon as the sport of tramp three reasons—too little light, too much
athletes, have within the last six years, chill, or too little reserve strength.
Had he ssved his swimming activi
approximately, been flooded with colle
giate entries. For today, the swimming ties for the Xth Olympiad of 1932, he
and diving events have become a syno could have developed th a t reserve
nym for the development of perfect strength by daily swims in the warm
rhythm and poise—of coordinated .all- w aters of the Pacifie washing th e sun
baked beaches of Southern California,
around stren g th .”
Dapper, sun-bronzed Fred Cahy, or by swims in the artificial surround
coach of the American Olympic diving ings of scores of country clubs rising
team, was explaining to us the fine where once only the lowly hut or hum
points of the game. Ju st a few feet ble mission stood, or by cold-water
away, as we lolled on the promenade swims in myriad tiny mountain lakes
of the beautiful Ambassador Hotel
swimming plunge, curly-headed Farid
Simaika of the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles, American high-div
ing champ in 1930, but the representa
tive of Egypt in the games and one of
her prime hopes, punctuated F re d ’s re
marks from time to time with the po
etic grace of his diving. Swim of
Swims.
In an ancient day, Leander of Abydos became enamored of Hero, beauti
ful priestess of Venus who lived a t a
swimming distance across the Helles
pont from L eander’s Grecian bungalow.
Impetuous Leander did a nightly m ara
thon swim across, directed by the flam
ing torch Hero set ont for him; but one
night, alas, a storm came up, hiding
the rays of the torch, so th a t Leander
was drowned. Hero, by the way, com
mitted suicide.

LOST
April 6, n ea r S tephenson H all
of Science la w <’ol„ a pocket book
co n tain in g d riv e r's license. SB re 
w ard fo r re tu r n o f p ap ers to Ins.
of Pap. C hrni. Tel. 1005. S o
q u estio n s asked.

Standings
... . .
Sig Eps
Phi Taus ....
.....
Betas .................
D T. ’s
.........
Delta Sigs ..... ..
.... ....
Psi Chis
__
Theta Phis
............

The Delta Sigs in their final in te rfra
tern ity handball match of the season,
collected a 3 to 1 win from the Psi Chi
tesm. The deciding match was played
yesterday, in which DeCock, Delta Big
player, defeated Alpaugh in straight
games 21-6 and 21-17.
The other matches were played some
time ago, and included a singles win
for the Delta Sigs, in which C. R etterer
outplayed Smiley Feind. The Psi Chis
doubles combination of Spanagel and
Johnson received an upset a t the hands
of Lund and A. Retterer, while Collins,
representing the Delta Sigs, lost to
Spsnsgel.
The Phi Taus have not as yet com
pleted their schedule, but sre arrang
ing to play off their match w ith the
Sig Eps this week.
in the vicinity.
And w hat would be his pleasure to
find the just-completed $110,000 Olym
pic Swimming Stadium in beautiful Ex
position P ark, center of the X th Olym
piad, equipped with a heating plant
and under-water lights.

There’s Nothing Like
Fountain Foods

t

That between meals hunger and
thirst can easily be satisfied with
fountain foods; in fact there’s
nothing like them for giving you
new pep and energy. Stop in
after the show.

SNIDER’S RESTAURANT
227 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

The "NAVARRE"

S le e p y S m ith

You spend your money
wisely at

H e WENT tkrougk kis freshm an
ye a r in a d a n . Now h e's a soph—
a a d still d o esn 't know w kat it’s all
about. Y et Sm ith isn’t so much
sick.

Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
Because here a dollar is
full of cents

TW m
•at r«r»als ssrvsd la the
«■W ml

“d ew » " feeling.
Kalkes in Battle Creak.
H q rh c M d U b fi^ C m

Hopfensperger
Bros. Inc.

T h at’s th e tro u b le w ith constipa
tion. It’s so troackerous. You a a r
se v er know you kave it. Y et it
oftMl CAVNI
liltlfll*

■ lea K rieplea, W heat
K runblaa aad K alU if'a
WHOLE WHEAT Biaceit.
AlselCaff—HayCaffse raal

J e s t e a t tw o tablespoonfuls daily
• f a delicious ce re al i Kellogg’s
A ll-B ra n .
See hew much h otte r
je u feel a f te r a w eek. A sk tk a t it
b e served a t jrour fav o rite e a tin g

BEST SERVICE

T h re e c o lo r
a n d W h ite —

c o m b in a tio n s
B ro w n a n d W h ite —

B ro w n a n d S ie r r a

-

W ed g ro o m ed men will b e w earing sp o rt shoes
m ore this summ er th en ev er b efo re. The "N a 
v arre" is in p e rfe c t ta ste .

Sm art wing tip.

L eather heel. Sizes 5 to 12— widths A A to D.

HECKERT SHOE CO.

Choice M eats

THE A

A l l -B r a n

W. L. Pet.
5 0 1.000
.1 1 .750
4
2 .666
3
2 .600
3 3
.500
1 5 .166
.000
0 6
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SELECT FIVE
COLLEGE DAY
COMMITTEES
Weld, Snyder, Kexel, Smith To
Head Various Groups
Por May 7

N e w t F rom O th e r
C o lle g e s

FROLIC TONIGHT
There will be a frolic tonight in
the old gymnasium from 7 to 8.
Jack H ouren's orchestra will play.

College Physician Has
Varied Assortment of Pills

Industrial Leaders Choose
Most Important Subjects

SPRING RAIN
Rain falls, a silver mesh of mirth.
Catching up her golden hair
In misty curls.
Witching drops
Hang in tremulous crystals
From her tangled lashes.
Soft dancing rain
Trips at her heels.
Silver, witching, dancing rain—
Migaud, you should see the mad on
her stockings.

(Continued from page 1)
ous tales of difiiculties encountered
in transporting anatomical s|>ceimcns
through the traffic of downtown Chicago.
But meanwhile a half dozen patients are
waiting outside.
“ Well,” he says reluctantly. “ 1
m ustn't keep thorn' others waiting. You
take good care of yourself and you’ll be
all right.” Politely he direrts you to
ward the waiting room. “ It always
takes time to get over spring fever, you
know.”
‘ But, doctor,” you venture, as tactful
ly as (tossible, “ aren ’t you forgetting the
medicine?”
“ Wliy, sure enough!” the doctor
laughs. “ No use consulting a physician
if he doesn’t give you any medicine, is
there?”
He takes you to a room where’shelves
are loaded with rows and rows of jars
and bottles all full of pills in every color
of the rainbow. With a musing look he
glances around.
“ Well, I guess these gray pills will
do,” he says, then seems to reconsider.
“ No, these yellow ones are far pret
tie r.”
“ Why not say eeny-meeny-miny-iaof”
you suggest dryly, but he only grins
again, and pretends to change his mind
once more.
‘ ‘ We '11 try these pink soda tablets
this tim e,” be says. “ They can’t hurt
you much.” He puts seven in a box,
hands it to you, and starts you down
the hall, saying, “ One every two—no,
every three hours, make it. And say, if
you find a real good cure for this spring
fever, come in and tell me, will you?”
You go away, thinking how exactly
like him is that story alioiit his buying a
set of encyclopedias liecause the sales
man showed him some fine illustrations
of birds. His cheery manner has made
you feel lietter already; you were blue
before, but now you are smiling.
And in a little more than half an hour
von are completely cured.

Members of a certain sorority on the
campus at the University of Missouri
are very much in demand iu spite of the
depression. They still have dates. Whyf
Because they signed a pledge stating that
they would not eat more than fifteen
cents worth of food when they were out
on dates. Not a bad idea! Hungry?

feet love affair to a million dollars?”
Mrs. James Collins, national editor of
every man replied in the negative, while
Alpha Chi Omega, who is proof-reading
92 per cent of the girls expressed prefer
copy for the Lyre a t the Banta Pub
ence for a love affair.
lishing Co., Menasha, visited with the
—Wheaton News.
local chapter Tuesday and was enter
tained at dinner at Russell Sage.
Carol McCeathron visited at the Phi
Tail house.

By WUhelmln*

lt*y«r

At Roanoke college they’ve started a
i goldfish «lull. Kach initiate must swal
low n live goldfish—age or previous con
dition of servitude unknown. There are
1H mem Imts Mini a long waiting; lilt. All
we can sav is, “ The | •*»*r goldfish.’’

Committees in charge of the recep
A sweet young thing at Utah I'
tion, play day, tea dance, care of guests
overnight, and the afternoon program I tripped into the library and requested a
for l-awrence day, to lie held May 7, Icopy of *‘ Horses Oats. ’ ’ A fter ransack
have been definitely chosen by the ing the library and failing to find the
chairmen of the various committees.
iMink, the librarian finally gleaned the
Kdward Weld, ’33, chairman of the knowledge that the hook really desired
afternoon program committee lias Sam was “ Horace’s Odes.’’ And th a t's an
Barton, ’.'54, Helen Snyder, ’33, and other believe it or n ot!
Ward Koschusli, ’34, as assistants. Miss
Snyder is in charge of the play which
In a recent contest conducted at Col
consists of the women's afternoon en gate university a New York fellow was
tertainment.
awarded a silver loving cup for growing
The tea dance in the afternoon, the longest lieard in an allotted length
which will be for the entertainm ent of of time. A man from Utica came in
those not in play day, is iu charge of just a couple of hairs behind. What a
Jan et Smith, ’34.
close race!
I nder her as hostesses are: Jane
C’ossinan, '33, Jean Brott, ’34, Mary
Talk »Unit getting a lireak! At North
l.ouisc Xibbe, ’35, Katherine Wright, western university the students are get
’.‘!4, Josephine Hurst, ’33, Helen Wil
ting their chance at last. They are to
son, '34, Jean Dykesterhousc, ’34, lone
grade their courses and instructors in
l.ewis, '35, Margaret tiile, ’34, Starling
the regular manner from A to F. Won
Tobias, ’34, Marjorie Mehne, ’33, M ar
der what the P ro f’s will think!
garet Miller, '34, Klizabeth Holmes,
’33, Betty Coller, ’34, and Alice Brad
It seems that even the students at Coe
ford, ’33.
college are inspired to bits of exquisite
Evening Reception Group
In charge of the reception in the eve poetry. Cast thine eye on this:
ning are: Mary Leicht, ’33, Grace Mey
er, ’33, Lillian Bolil, ’33, Viola Sperka,
'34, (¡race N'ichol, ’33, M argaret Gile,
’34, Vivian Wedgewood, ’33, Carol An
derson, ’33, Ruby Bergman, ’33, Flor
ence Culver, ’35, Christine Flower, ’33,
Viola Bush, '33, Josephine Hurst, ’33,
Kinogene Perschbacher, ’33, Dorothy
Brandt, ’33, Helen Fox, ’34, Elizabeth
Kox, ’33, Marge King, ’35, Marion Vi
dal, '33, Ellen Kberhardt, '33, Winifred
Rogers, ’34, Augusta Bethke, ’33, Ber
nice Schmiege, ’34, Seneth Forsyth,
’33, and Belva Stratton, ’35. Miss
Cecilia Werner will act as guest host
ess.
At the evening reception Mrs. Henry
M. Wriston, and Miss Florence Nichol
son will pour.
Joe Kexel, ’33, with the assistance
of Grace Meyer, ’33, Viola Bush, ’33, and
Charles Watkins, ’33, will have charge
of arranging for the guests’ stay over
night.
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According to tests made by Dr. N. W.
Marston at RadclifTc college, Tufts col
lege, and Columbia university, men have
a much better opinion of themselves and
a much lower opinion of the opposite sex
than have women. In reply to one of
the questions, “ Would you prefer a per

KAMPS JEWELRY STORE
G ifts th a t L a s t
115 E. College Ave.

A ppleton, Wis.

Candle Glow Tea Room
Old Friends and New—We invite you to dine with us
any time at your convenience
APPLETON
WISCONSIN

Representative F. H. La (fuardia
(Rep., N. Y.) speaking to the senat*
banking committee Tuesday, exposed
evidence of high pressure publicity
methods and bribery which he claimed
pool operators used to manipulate
prices on the New- York Stock Ex
change. The radical Republican leader
of the l>i|>artisan “ soak the ric h ” ma
jority in the house which defeated the
sales tax related to the committee how
managers of stock market |K>ols had
circulated misleading information re
garding the value of Securities. La
(•uardia exhibited a series of checks
which high priced publicity men hired
by pool managers had distributed to
financial writers of lending New York
newspa|>ers in order to induce them to
print favorable ballyhoo.
The senate finance committee
voted Wednesday an increase in
all Income ta x ratea above those
sat by the new revenne bill in the
house. Senator Harrison of Miss
iaaippi, the ranking Democrat, pre
sented a schedule calling for a
maximum surtax of 45 per cent
instead of the 40 per cent figure
carried in the house bill; 3 per
cent on the first $4,000 income; 6
par cant on the next $4,000 and 9
per cent on the income above $8,000. This schedule was adopted
almost unanimoualy by the com
mittee.
The house voted rates of 2, 4,
and 7 per cent; the present nor
mal rates are I 1/*, 3 and 6 per cent.
Massachusetts Democrats pledged
their entire 36 convention delegates to Al
Smith, while in Pennsylvania slight
preference is given to Kranklin D.
Roosevelt according to returns Wed
nesday.
V isits
S orority

I'niversal demand for more cultural
training and a wider social outlook
Bnoag industrial executives is the important thing for engineering educators
to realize. This is the lielief of SI in
dustrial leaders according to the bulletin
of the American Association of Univer
sity Professors.
Various suggestions were offered when
these men were asked what subjects
should lie taught to attain this end. Eight
courses predominated, however, in their
choices.
These eight courses ami the number of
men in favor of each are as follows: ac
counting, 111; business administration,
IB; economies, 42; Knglish, 23; history,
25; jwychologv, 18; public speaking, 16;
and social science and social service, 10.

Golfers Will Meet
Carroll In First
Match of Season
The Viking golf team meets Carroll
college tomorrow morning at 9:00 a.m.
at the Butte de* Morts Country club in
the first match on their inter-collegiate
schedule.
Captain Jimmy McKenney picked the
men who will represent Lawrence after
a <|iialifying round at the municipal links
Thursday afternoon. Don Sawyer, all
collcgc champion, (ieorge Dakin, and Don
Parrish will team with McKenney in the
match tomorrow.
Carroll brings up a veteran team cap
tained by Hank Otterv, who placed high
in the state meet last year. No admis
sion will be charged and fans are in
vited to attend the meet which will give
a good indication of the Blue and
W hite’s chances for taking the (tata
meet this vear.
Phi Sigma, national honorary biolog
ical fratern ity , held a meeting last
night, at which M argaret Holley, ’32,
gave a paper on “ P ollination.”

SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE

Phone 2K

P O IN T d * F R A N C E

Our 5th
Anniverary Sale

C o tto n

M esh

W a s h a b le

fietit&Vicium.

Id ea l fo r C a m p u s W e a r

J 5 95

One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

Oak’s Candy Shop
Fresh Daily
FOR DELIVERY PHONE 900
One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

on th e 7 th F lo or In th e
New Irv in g Zuelke Building
P hone 5506

233 E. College A re.

P H O E N IX
H O S IE R Y

-M E A N S

C o a ts , D re s s e s ,
D re sse s—

MINA GERHARD
BEAUTY SHOP

A distinctive pattern copied
from old French lace. Smart for
afternoon end evening wear.

kodak

N ew

We give our BEST of Every
Beautifying Service
for
Hair, Complexion and Hands

Point d« Franc« » $1.95

Unusual Savings

215 E. College Avenue

To Look Your Best

. . . . . . . . . . . .

Offers

KANOUSE’S

Student recruiting, a plan whereby
students were sent to various high
schools to recruit for I.awrence college
will not tie followed this year, accord
ing to Cordon Clapp, assistant dean.
This plan was tried as an experiment
during 1930 and 1931 hut has been
abandoned for this year. The student
senate plans for Lawrence day were
not however planned to substitute for
the recruiting activity of last year al
though they will answer the same pur
pose.

in

of

SWEETS

Lawrence To Abandon
Old Plan of Recruiting

THREE LACE
PATTERNS

PALACE

Phone 227
SAVE with ICE

Members of the Lawrence men’s de
bate squad are waiting approbation by
tlie faculty of a plan whereby Lawrence
debaters would meet colleges next season
throughout the south and east in an ex
tensive tour through those parts of the
country.
I f faculty approbation is gained, a
debate schedule with southern and east
ern colleges will bo arranged imme
diately.

L a n g s t a d t E l e c t r i c C o.

R at at

LUTZ ICE CO.

Await Action of Faculty On
Proposal; May Arrange
Schedule

We Fill Your Electrical Wants

After
the Show

ICE
Refrigeration

Debaters Seek
Eastern Tour

F o rm a ls , M illin e ry
G re a tly

R educed

VERICHROMEh im

Round Point » » $1.65
R O U N D P O IN T

Even the least expensive cam
era takes better pictures with
Kodak Verichrome Film.

D R E S S E S

97.S0 - $10 - $13.75

I

C O A T S

■

$lt.75*22.7S<$29.7S
THE

Fashion Shop
Irv in g Znelke B a fld ta f
■V—» 'v V-^V—y —
—
^*-w—
y-^—
■>—
_

A delicate, daintv pattem for
afternoon in a mmII round mcsk
that is neat and inconspkeo«*.

Crochet Net » » $1.65

This double-coated, faster, more
sensitive film will give you de
tail in your snapshots such as
you’ve never had before.

This is ike medium she rosad
mesk tkat is so very popslsr
foe dratt oc ¿junto wotffe

All popular sizes of Verichrome
—in packs as well as in rolls—
are in stock here-

Ideal Photo &
Gift Shop

CROCHET NET

GEENEN'S

